
1. Will a robot take your job?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://humansandalimentation.com/robot-evolution/



2. Supply of industrial robots [in thousands] 2015: 
note rise of Korea & China; Japan’s  decline: 1st to 3rd   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.manufacturing2025now.com/industrial-robots-data-2015/ International Federation of Roboticshttp://blogs.lse.ac.uk/politicsandpolicy/robots-at-work-the-impact-on-productivity-and-jobs/



3. Mercedes-Benz Production  
of 2013 C Class 

https://youtu.be/r5xmVPr8Aa8?t=34s 
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Presentation Notes
https://youtu.be/r5xmVPr8Aa8?t=34s

https://youtu.be/r5xmVPr8Aa8?t=34s


 
4. Chinese cell phone factory replaced 90% of workers 

with robots;  production increased 250%;  
defects fell from 25%  to 5% 
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Presentation Notes
http://monetarywatch.com/2017/01/chinese-factory-replaces-90-human-workers-robots-sees-250-production-increase/



Shaded areas indicate recession. 
Source: Labor Department 
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https://www.nytimes.com/2016/04/29/upshot/why-is-productivity-so-weak-three-theories.html



6. Luddites—1790’s, 1811-1813 
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Presentation Notes
http://ludditelink.org.uk/history.php



7. Surgical robot doing vascular 
surgery Joint Robotics Humanoid Robot-permits 

use in small batches like plane production 
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Presentation Notes
http://revoseek.com/life-style/a-robot-surgeon-that-can-do-brain-surgery/https://mishtalk.com/2016/05/04/surgical-robot-outperforms-humans-airbus-plans-humanoid-assemblers/http://stm.sciencemag.org/content/8/337/337ra64



8. Which is robot sports reporter?

"Marcus Paige ignored the pain in his twice-injured right foot, 
put his head down and drove toward the rim." ….. 'I said 
jokingly to my teammates that I was back,' Paige said."  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.bbc.com/news/technology-34204052“Each story starts out as a collection of data, logged during matches. That's things like tables, graphs and lists that might be hard to digest unless you're an expert. The system has a record of who did what and when, down to the second.....The software scours through its trove of data looking for "insights" - facts that it can figure out from the data. Like a human journalist, it's trying to answer the questions who won? By how much? And why? Here it has understood the concept of a "comeback" and has recognised that it's exciting for the reader that the points were scored with only a few seconds on the clock.”Fully understanding natural language  remains a major challenge in computing



9. Rehabilitation robot 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.robotics.org/content-detail.cfm/Industrial-Robotics-Industry-Insights/Robots-and-Healthcare-Saving-Lives-Together/content_id/5819



10. Robot server Japanese hotel 
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Presentation Notes
http://www.technewscentral.co.uk/robot-staff-in-a-hotel-in-japan/id_11511



11. Robot delivery service from restaurants 
[but will your meal arrive?] 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.supermarketguru.com/the-lempert-report/is-that-a-robot-at-your-door.html



 
 

12. Robot ranchers monitor animals 
 on giant Australian farms 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.newscientist.com/article/2089321-robot-ranchers-monitor-animals-on-giant-australian-farms/Autonomous robots are already being used to inspect crops, count yields and dig up weeds – now they are shepherds too



13. Rembrandt portrait by computer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://thenextweb.com/creativity/2016/04/06/a-computer-has-made-a-rembrandt-painting-and-its-perfect/  http://www.breitbart.com/tech/2016/04/08/the-next-rembrandt-computer-learns-to-paint-based-on-artists-work/



14. Robot lawyer donotpay  overturned 160,000
parking tickets in London and New York 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2016/jun/28/chatbot-ai-lawyer-donotpay-parking-tickets-london-new-york  or http://venturebeat.com/2016/06/27/donotpay-traffic-lawyer-bot/



15. Robots help Amazon workers move inventory
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Presentation Notes
https://www.slashgear.com/amazons-robots-and-humans-work-to-keep-cyber-monday-real-01357838/



Chatbot for the disabled,  
with Cate Blanchett’s voice[video] 
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2:06 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0-BSrFQv2ls#action=sharehttps://www.technologyreview.com/s/603529/socially-sensitive-ai-software- coaches-call-center-workers/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0-BSrFQv2ls#action=share
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0-BSrFQv2ls#action=share


17 Machine learning and deep 
learning are types of AI 

Machine learning: training algorithms with large databases to predict results with new data, 
say image recognition. 
Deep learning:  computer trains itself on large dbs, learns without human intervention 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://blogs.nvidia.com/blog/2016/07/29/whats-difference-artificial-intelligence-machine-learning-deep-learning-ai/     http://www.techrepublic.com/article/3-major-ai-trends-to-watch-in-2017/



18 Korean Go-Master, Lee Seedol, Lost to AlphaGo 
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Presentation Notes
http://www.wired.com/2016/05/google-alpha-go-ai/ 

https://www.wired.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/alphago_2.jpg


19 GOOGLE TRANSLATE of a Japanese translation of Hemingway 
between 2006 and the 2016 update, and not good English: 

“Kilimanjaro is 19,710 feet of the mountain covered with snow, and it is said that the 
highest mountain in Africa. Top of the west, “Ngaje Ngai” in the Maasai language, has 
been referred to as the house of God. The top close to the west, there is a dry, frozen 
carcass of a leopard. Whether the leopard had what the demand at that altitude, 
there is no that nobody explained” 

HEMINGWAY IS NO. 1 AND GOOGLE TRANSLATE IS NO. 2, NEARLY OK. 

NO. 1: Kilimanjaro is a snow-covered mountain 19,710 feet high, and is said to be the 
highest mountain in Africa. Its western summit is called the Masai “Ngaje Ngai,” the 
House of God. Close to the western summit there is the dried and frozen carcass of a 
leopard. No one has explained what the leopard was seeking at that altitude. 

NO. 2: Kilimanjaro is a mountain of 19,710 feet covered with snow and is said to be 
the highest mountain in Africa. The summit of the west is called “Ngaje Ngai” in 
Masai, the house of God. Near the top of the west there is a dry and frozen dead body 
of leopard. No one has ever explained what leopard wanted at that altitude. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.nytimes.com/2016/12/14/magazine/the-great-ai-awakening.html



20.  Google search: Hair styles 
Unprofessional [left]                             Professional [right] 
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Presentation Notes
https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2016/apr/08/does-google-unprofessional-hair-results-prove-algorithms-racist-#img-1



21. Facial recognition put off by glasses
top images: real person  

bottom: identity chosen by facial recognition 

Glasses used to defeat software 
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Presentation Notes
http://boingboing.net/2016/11/02/researchers-trick-facial-recog.html http://qz.com/823820/carnegie-mellon-made-a-special-pair-of-glasses-that-lets-you-steal-a-digital-identityhttp://qz.com/823820/carnegie-mellon-made-a-special-pair-of-glasses-that-lets-you-steal-a-digital-identity/ 



22. Google box at the top of search page 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://theoutline.com/post/1192/google-s-featured-snippets-are-worse-than-fake-news



Highly educated workers 
face lower income 

 
 
 

Highly educated 
workers without jobs 

23. 
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https://fabiusmaximus.com/2016/06/17/stem-computer-science-worker-shortage-97605/
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http://www.bls.gov/emp/ep_table_education_summary.htm



44% of college grads are in good but non-college jobs; 
another over 7% in low-wage jobs 

25. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community Survey (IPUMS); U.S. Department of Labor, O*NET. https://www.graphiq.com/search/search?cid=10&query=women%27s+occupation As of January 29, 2016



26. EU may tax robots 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.yahoo.com/news/europes-robots-become-electronic-persons-under-draft-plan-170708335--sector.html http://www.businessinsider.com/jobs-that-robots-will-take-2016-8http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2016-06-22/robots-pay-social-security-under-eu-tax-proposal
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